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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

JUDGE OF SUPREME COURT,

HON. GEORGE SHARSWOOD,
I'litLADELPIIIA

DEMOCRATIC
COUNTY CONVENTION.

The Democratic electors ofSusquehanna
County will meet-at their usual places of
hOlding primary meetings, on Saturday,
Angost 31st, and elect two delegatesfrom
each election district to attend the County
Con.vention to be held at the Court. House
in Montrose, on Monday, September 2d,
1867, at one o'clock in the afternoon, for
the nomination of candidates to be sup-
'ported at the general election in October.

One person will also be elected in each
district to act as member of the County
Committee for 1868.
' The following named .persons are au-
thorized and requested to attend the del-
egate meetings and act as the Board of
Election.

The,delegate meetings will be held 6.
6reen the hours of4 and 6 o'clock r. M.;
but the Vigilance Committeei may fix ali-
en later hours if they thiUk proper ; but
in snob cases they should specify the hours
in the usual notices given by them of the
time and place of meeting.

COILMMEES OF VIGILANCE.
Auburn: L. C. Swisher, Wm. White,

James ,Donliu.
Ararat: S. C. Avery, N. West, Edward

Warner.
Apolacon : M. Nolan, C. Donley, J.

Lyons.
Brooklyn: A. Sterling, Lyman Tiffany,

Wm. Stanton.
Bridgewater : Milton Griffis, O.H. Mer

rimao, E. Gregory.
Clifford: E. Omm, J. W. Lowry, L S

Burdick.
Choconnt: P. Byrne, FL Addison, E

Burke::
Dundaff: A. Ayres, C. C. Church, J. C

Olmstead.
Dimock : I. A. Main, J. Foster, C., J.

Lathrop.
Forest Lake: Isaac Strange, Thomas

Dow, J. Bradshaw.
Friendsville: J. Mead, P. Milian, E.

Jackson.
Franklin : J.. Merriman, H.L. Blow-

ers, F. A. Smith.
Gibson : D. IL Smiley, D. C. Roberts,

Edward Clinton.
Great Bend: T. D. Hays,W. S. Ba#tea,

Harfo'Cd; W. B. Guile, E. N. Carpen-
ter, Andrew J. Adams.

Herrick : J. M. Myers, H. Lyon, E. R.
Barnes.- .

Harmony: H. Hobart, J. W. Austin, J
Storer.

' Jackson : Henry Tyler, 0. IL Perry,
Delos Roberts.

Jessup: J. W. Throckmorton G. H.
Harvey, M. Riley.

Lenox : H. White, A. J. Titus, H.
Marcy.

' Liberty Bailey, E. Rockwell, J. D.
Turret].

Lathrop : T. J.Robinson, E. M. Tewks-
' bery, L. Sweet.

Montrose : C. G. Minor, G. P. Little,
A. D. Butterfield.

Ne* Milford,: E. W. Watson, 0. La-
throp, E. Aldrich.

New Milford Boro :- H. Garratt, F. W.
Boyle, J. Hayden.

Middletown : S. bodge, N. Camp, J.
Flynn, Jr.

Oakland: J. M. Tillman, Levi Westfall,
L. E. Shims.

Rush : George Harvey, U. Terry, T.
Redding.

Silver Lake : J. Ward, T. Sullivan, B.
Riley.

Springville: W. H. Gerritson, F. Fish,
D. Thomas.

Susquehanna: Wm. M.Post, G. Curtis,
A. W. Rowley.

Thomson : L. S. Aldrich, A. Mudge, Q.
Stoddard.

By order' ofCommittee.
D. BREWSTER, Chairman.

A: J. GinErrsoir, Sec'y.

CarWe call the attention of our read-
ers to the addressof the Democratic State
Committee published; in this week's issue.
It is an able document and sets the issues
properly before the people.

'So far as heard from; great dam-
age is reported by the recent heavy rains
in Virginia, M.sryland,,and south-eastern
Pennsylvania. _Railroad tracks, bridges,
embankments and culverts have been torn
np in every direction, and the destruction
of property generallyliasproved immense.
The Schuylkill riTer inui,higlier last week
Akan ever before known; and the flood at

~Philadelphia was terribly destructive.
fear that We shall lose Pennsyl-

Tania this neat election. Ido not, thinkwe have Earnestness enough in the State
to unite and draw out the RePublieanStrength., while the Republican portion of
OurLegislature has been so openly, noto-
riously and shamefully corrupt, that all
the' honest People in the State are dish
heartened and dvigusted."—Thad.Stevens.

--LA young ladies' Base, Ball Club has
been organized in Niles, 3Debigan- We
suppose they are now open to engage-
ment for a home testa.

Stanton Suspended.
.Stailton's, refusal to resign when re- .
quested to has not saved him. On the
12th the President sent him a communi-
cation-suspending him from his office as
Secretary Of: War,. and instructing him to
transfer all, records, books, &c., in his
custody to General 11. S. Grant.

The Secretary was at the same time in-
formed that General Grant had been ern-
;powered to act as Seefetary of War ad

interim. _

A communication was at the same time
'sent to General Grant, authorizing him to

aot as Secretary ad interim, and directing
him at once to. enter upon the discharge
ofthe duties ofthat office.

Mr. Stanton sent a reply to the Presi-
dent, in which, he denied that, without the
consent of the Senate, the Executive had
any right to suspend him from office. In-
asmuch, however, as the General Com-
manding the armies of the United States
had notified him that he bad accepted the
appointment of Secretary of War, ad in-
terim, the Secretary concluded by saying
that he bad no alternative but to submit
under protest to superior force.

General Grant has therefore assumed
charge of the Department of War.

The General sent a complimentary note
to Mr. Stanton.

The Surratt Case.
As stated in part ofour edition last week,

the jury in the case of John H. Surratt,
for the murder of Mr. Lincoln, were una-
ble to agree, and were discharged. Judge
Fisher then read an order declaring J. H.
Bradley, sr., counsel for Surratt, suspend-
ed from the Bari-for alleged contempt of
Court. Bradley denied the right to sus-
pend ; and has since been held to bail fcr
an alleged challenge to Fisher.

Surratt remains in prison.
419111,411.--------

Death of ex-Gov. Porter.
Our readers and the Democracy of the

State generally will regret to learn that
Ex. Gov. David R. Poi ter died at his res-
idence in this city at five o'clock Tuesday,
the 6th inst.

For wetly years of his icing life Gov.
Porter was intimately identified with the
interests and politicalswelfare of this, his
native State, sod was perhaps as widely
known throughout the Commonwealth as
any of his cotemporaries in public life.—
He was born, we believe, in Norristown,
Montgomery county, in 1788, and at the
time _of his death was in the 79th year of
his age. His father was Gen. Andrew
"-Vf&nttithrfti• • . :
great struggle, served as the first Survey.
or of the Commonwealth. Gov. Porter's
brother, Geo. B. Porter, held the office of
Governor of Michigan, and his brother,
James M. Porter, was Secretary of War
under President.Tyler, and, for a number
ofyears, judge of various courts in this
State.

At an early age Gov. Porter removed
to Huntingdon county, where he held the
office of Prothonotary for nine years. He
never fairly entered into public life, how-
ever, until 1834, during which year he
was elected from the Huntingdon dis-
trict to the State Senate. In‘this position
he madeliis mark as a politidal economist
ofmuch ability, which secured for him the
Democratic nomination for Governor in
1838. He was elected that year, and dis-
charged the duties of the office so faith-
fully and satisfactorily to the people that
he was honored with a re-election in 1841,
and served until 1844, when he was suc-
ceeded by Gov.Sbunk.

From that time forward Gov. Porter
declined all nominations, but he was always
ready to assist with his counsel and expe-,
rience those who succeeded him in active
political life. AluLost up to the period of
his last illness Governor Porter interested.
himself in passing events, and-used his in-
fluence for the good of the State and
country. Although during his life, and

.. ,-Ven up almost to the day of his death, he
was a prominent mark for the malicious
shafts of small political opponents, he al-
ways retained the respect of the better
class of men of all parties, an honest man,
and a faithful public servant. With the
Democracy the name ofGovernor Porter
was always a tower of strength, and in
his death, aged as he was, they will feel
that they have lost a faithful friend and
valuable counsellor. As a man, gentle.
man and friend, Gov. Porter was unex-
ceptionable. 'He was genial, affable, and
obliging to all, and in nothing deserving
the enmity of any. Peace to his ashes.—;-
Harrigarq Patriot.

A Pownnrtitßxv.i.L.—There is a new
patent Sewing Machine, (called the Star
Shuttle,) manufactured in Cleveland,Ohio,
by W. G. Wilson ASS Co., and sold for
Twenty Dollars-' that makes the Lock
Stitch similar to Wheeler da Wilson, and
other first classMachines. The manufac-
tures claim that it is equal in size, finish
and workmanship, to any other first class
machine, 'besides being able to do the
same range of wo,

—Taking Medicine to cure diseases oc
casioned by a defici6ocy of Iron in the
Blood, witfhonp restoring it to the system,
is like trArigAo repair a building when
the foundation is gone. The, Peruvian
Syrup (a protOxide of Iron)supplies this
deficiency and builds up au Iron constitu-
tion.

—The N. Y. religious editors call each
other " lying rascals,"," deaCon fledgings,"
"crotchety heretics," and " spirits."

llnterpretation of the New Liquor Law.
Judge Miller, of Allegheny-county, in

a recent charge to the Grand Jury, inter-
preted the liquor law passed by-the last
Legislature as follows:

_ It, requires licensed persons, at all time-
tec prevent disorderly conduct In their
houses, as far as lies in their power ;',and
to enable them to do so, they arerequired,
immediately upon the occurrence of any
disturbance, to call in the police or any
constable, or sheriff, who are bound to
obey such call and remove such disorderly
person or persons, and shut up the house,
if need-be; till the distUrban-ce is over.

SEC. 2 provides against selling or per-
mitting to be sold or given away, any in-
toxicating drink of any kind, to any minor
or apprentice. The question whether or
not the party is known at the time to be
a minor or apprentice is immaterial. Ig-
norance on this point will not excuse.

SEC. 3 forbids the sale or giving away
of any such drink to an habitual drunk-
ard, or to. any intoxicated person, under
the influence of liquor. Under this sec-
tion, a tavern or restaurant keeper can
not safely give liquor to any stranger en-
tering his house, until he is certain that
such party is not already intoxicated, or
under the influence of liquor. If he does
so, and the party happens to be under
the influence of liquor, all the penalties of
the act are incurred, which are severe ;

and the knowledge or absence of knotl-
edge of the fact of intoxication would be
immaterial. Nor is the degree of intoxi-
cation material: the penalty would be
incurred, however slight the degree, if ,it
existed at all. The 'same precaution will
he necessary in any case where the party
is not intoxicated, but commences drink-
ing. Care must be taken to furnish no
more liquor the moment that which is al-
ready furnished begins to have an intoxi-
cating effect.

ISEp. 4 puts it 'in the power of every
busbdnd, wife, or parent and child, to
prev‘nt each other from procuring any
intolicating drink from licensed
houses of any kind. To effect this, all the
husband has to do to prevent the wife; or
the wife the husband, or the parent the
child, or the child the parent, is simply to
forbid the licensed party to furnish such
drink to such relative. No formality is
required as to notice. Either verbal or
written notice will suffice, and if the
notice or prohibition is violated by the li-
censed party, the consequences to him
are serious; and the question whether
such relative so forbidden to be supplied
is a drunkard or not is wholly immaterial.
The law places parties holding these do-
'nestle relations mutually within each oth-
er's power as regards procuring strong
drink, and punishes the party furnishing
it contrary to such prohibition.

SEc. 5 requires all bare or places of sale
to be closed at midnight, and not open on
Sunday at all.

Sec. 7, as already stated, makes it the
duty of all policemen, and constab'es and
sheriff' to the enforcement, of this law, and
to aot on their own. observation, or the
suggestions of others in arresting its vio-
lators, who are to be taken before a mag-
istrate.

SEC. 8 makes it the duty of policemen,
constables or sheriff to arrest every per-
son found intoxicated either on the streets
or in places where drink is kept or sold,
and to take them before a magistrate,
whose duty it. is to interrogate the party
arrested, if nottoo drunk, as to where,
and fkotti whom, and under what circum-
stances he procured his drink. If' the
party is too drunk to answer this he is to

he locked up or committed till sober, and
then interrogated in order to ascertain
whether the party furnishing the liquor
was licensed, or it licensed whether it was
furnished when the party was already in
toxicated or under the influence of liquor,
or the liquor had been forbidden by the
relatives. In any of which cases the party
so furnishing the liquor would be sub-
jected to the proper punishment. The
party intoxicated and so arrested is bound
to furnish this information under bah,
and if he should refuse so to do when
sober, it. would of course bo the duty of
the magistrate to commit him for con-
tempt until he complied. Besides the
penalties already mentioned,

SEC. 10 makes any violation of the act
a misdemeanor punishable by fine-and im-
prisonment. A neglect by policemen or
magistrates would also be indictable as a
misdemeanor.

But these penalties to be imposed by
the Criminal Courts are perhaps nit the
most serious consequences that may result
to some from a violation of the law.

Sxc. 9 renders the party offending liable
to be sued in any civil court for all dam-
ages which may be sustained by any one
in consequence ofsale to parties to whom
sale is prohibited ; that is tti say, sales to
minors, apprentices, habitual drufikardti,
parties intoxicated 'and wider infitienee of
liquor at the time, and parties whose rela-
tives or relative, as above named. have
forbidden the sale. To a responsible res-
taurant or tavern keepeithis civil liability
might prove disastrous, and even to one
who is not responsible it might prove ex-
ceedingly troublesome.' He could dot get
rid of a judgment for such damages, ex-
cept by imprisonment, and discharge un-
der the insolvent laws, and then his bail
for license must suffer 'to the extent of
their bond. Take, for example, 'the :ease
of drink furnished to• a ',ashen& whose
wife had forbidden it, and becomes inca-
pable \of labor orthe support of his family,
or becomes intoxicated, and in conse-
quence /meets with an accident, causing
physician's bills and loss of 'employment ;
or in his intoxication commits' some dep-
redation übon I,ho person 'or property of
others, causing his arrest, imprisonment,
and loss of life, etc. It is easy to see the
measure of damages a jury would mete

out against the party furnishing the drink
in such case. The wife ar.d children, and
perhaps the husband iiimself,,or party to
wbom he did riolence;;wonld.each be en-
titled to their appropriate damages.

Anierican" anufactures.—The Amer•
4/81-

scan Watchiompany of Walt-
ham, Mass.

Our readers know that the best mech-
anism of the' best manufactories of this ;

country is unsurpassed anywhere in the
world. The genius of American invent-'
ors and mechanics produced the cotton-
gin, the mechanical reaper and mower,
the sewing machine, the best telegraphic
instruments, and last, but not least, the
wonderful machinery of the American
Watch Company -of Waltham, Mass., a
mechanism that takes hold of the raw ma-
terial—the brass and steel, and gold, and
precious' stones, and under competent di-
rection ;urns out that daily wonder and
necessity—a perfect time-keeper.

Beginning in 'tSbO in a very fttoderate
way, but with the determination to make
none but thoroughly good watches, the
Company have continued to enlarge their
works from year to year, (as they were
unable to supply the demand,) until now
they manufacture about one-half of all the
watches sold in the United States. Their
factory covers over three acres of ground,
and as an illustration of its extent, we may
mention that it is supplied with over sixty
miles of iron pipes. These watches have
proved so reliable that several of the rail-
ways of the country now furnish them as
a part of-their equipment, and while re-
'commending other lines to adopt the same
precaution against acciaents, the editor of
the Boston Railway Times remarks: "We
have carried one of these watches for the
past four years, and although it has had
to submit to rough usage in camp life,
horseback riding, Ace., we do not hesitate
to say that it is the best time-keeper and
less expensive to keep in order than any
watch we ever carried." The Company's
success has stimulated the manufacture
and importation of many worthless coun-
terfeits, so that buyers should be eareftil
to see th -at they obtain the genuineAmer-
ican watch made at Waltham.

.mom
Negro Suffrage.

The following is a resolution passed by
a negro convention held in Dayton, Ohio,
last week, and is decidedly refreshing as
evincing the condescension of the negroes
in not wishing to force negro suffrage up-
on the white people of Ohio.

" Resolved, That the extension of the
right of voting to every male citizcn of the
United States is a foregone conclusion, and
we earnestly hope that our noble State
will not be so laggard in her duty in this
respect as to be forced to recognize the
rights of her citizens by Congre esional or
other action, but will, in a manner worthy
of her fame, voluntarily remove all laws
-..-ftwrititortpli-zirwarYstet
colored idols ! They would prefer to re-
ceive the right of suffrage as a voluntary
gift from the white trash, but if not giv-
en voluntarily, they will take it through
the action of Congress. White folks may
govern themselves accordingly.

" Hefty" Base Bail Club.
The base ball fever has seized upon all

classes of our country, and clubs in Otta-
wa could be counted up to a dozen or two.
The lastorganized, however, is by all odds
the most solid and substantial in the ma-
terial of its make up, as will be seen by
the list and adverdupois of its members, as
given below :

First Nine.—llon. J. D. Caton, weight
230 lbs.; Rcv. P. Terry 237, Sam'l Parrey
260, L. B. Delaeo 236, J. S. Dean 240, G.
Balmier 230, E. W. Dewey 225, Dr. H.
M. Godfrey 225—total weight 2,109 lbs.

Second .Nine.—Max. Kneussl 225, A. Hol-
comb Hathway 215, Joseph Fennell 214,
H. Day 215,..Jitc0b Mooney 215, Rev. Z.
Colman 210.

Third Nine.—James Collins 213, G. W.
Matthias 210, John Murray 207, J. 0. Glo-
ver 205,Sam'l. Patterson 205, Wm.Palmer
205, E.H.Raymond 201,F.F.Brower 205.

Aggregate weight of the club 5,425 lbs
No member weighing less than 200 ad-

mitted.
The chib met last evening for the elec-

tion ofofficers, but at too late an hour to
enable us to announce the names.

Hon. E. S. Leland, weight 212, has con-
sented to act as umpire.

The club challenges any other ofequal
weight to a match game, to be played
with the thermoneter not below 85
Fahrenheit.

—There are more murders and other
crimes in Brownlow's Radically " recon-
structed" State than in all the ten exclu-
ded States together. The uegroes and
whiteRads think nothinfv, since the " elec-
tion;" ofmaltreating and murdering "reb-
els," and as for the 'destruction of the
property of conservatives, by fire and
otherwise, little account is taken ofsuch
matters.

The Great Cause of Human Misery.
. Just Published in4 sealed Envelops. Price six cents.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment and Radical
Cure of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrnma, induced
by bell -abate : Involuntary Emissions, Impotency,
Nervous Debility, and Impediments to Marriage gen-
erally ; ConsumptionEpil e psy,and Fits; Mental and
Physical incepacltr, ROB. J. cuvricnivEL,
R. D., Author ofthe Gre enßook," etc.

The world renowned author, in this admirable Lec-
trete, clearlyproved from his own experience that the
awful consequences ofself abase allay be effectuallyre
moved without medicine, and without dangerous Bar
gical operations, bbugies, instruments, rings, orear
dials, pointing out a mode of Cure at once certain and
effectual, by which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition maybe..ma,ycure himself cheaply, privately,
andradically. Thin Lecture. will prove 1)009 It9ton-sands:

Bent under scat to any address, in a plain sealed en-
velope, on the reeuipt of six cents, or two postage
stamps. Also Dr. Cnlverwell•s " Marriage guide,
price sn cents. Address the publishers..

CHAS. d,O..KLINV & CO.,
147 Bowery, New York, Post Office box 4586.

Vara 10,1867-Iyemp.

AGENTS WANTED to efinvass for
FOUR YEIU9 [lt 1. 118 OLD WORLD." 13,000a1-

ready sold. Now to the time to make moiler Ito com-
pet it ion. Great Indncementa offered to teachers, Min.
intern, active ladles or eiperltnced agents. Send for
terms to Foslen £ Pat.nan, .18.14 Bib In Iloosei New
York.

AGENTS WANTED. Another Great
work by E. A. Pou.anu. entitled. "LEE AND

HIS LIEUTENANTS," comprising a Life of Oen. IL E.
Lee. replete with facts never before palliated, includ-
ing biographies df every Southern General of distinc-
tion.

A companion to "THE LOST CAUSE," a Standard
Southern Ilictory of the War. A new and enlarged
edition is now.readv. These two rtilurnes form a com-
plete library of the Warfrom the other side.

S B. TREAT .B CO , Publishers,
655 BroadYrer, New Tort.

Joseph Gillott's ,Steel Pens,
Of the old Stondauality.

• JOSEPH OrDescriptive
TRADE MARS: GiLLorr, NAM And Deaf:-

• Warranted.' lilting. Ntimber.
.

The Iva known Original and Popular litunbers,
303-404-170-351,

Uavint:' been assumed by oilier Makers, we desire to
caution tips public. in-respeet to said Imitations.

ASK FOR OILLOTT'S.

CAUTION i—An Injunction was granted by tho Su-
preme Court (New York) at General Term, January,
11367, aviinst the use by others of the nathber 803.

JOS. GILLOTT ik SONS,
No.lll St. John St.. New Tory

lIENEY OWEN, Sole Agent.

No v' is theTimm° for .13iskrigetliiss
SUMMER GOODS ATCOST,I

, ,

We are CLEARING OUT the balance ofour SummerRoods flow Onbandtow of

Mohairs, Grenadines, POplins, Lawns, printed Jaeonetts, -Alpacas, Cballio Delaing ,Balmoral.Skirts, Shawls, Ladies Sackings; Casmineres,
Cotton and Silk Parasols, tte: &a.

.
, .

The above Goods will be sold at COST itcorderio 4peethemout prior to fillingup for the Fall Trade. Goods shown with pleasure.
CJAVEALIA .416.11T3Z1 /9313.131 33'CPX:11. ' 13r4C01:71%.193E11a1171138

A. D. BUTTERFIELD,
MONTROSE, Pa., July Zl, 1867. At the Pott Offlee;eset aide ofPublic •Av oooe.• ,1 .

Bev Abirertistintuts. 6,000 AGENTS wanted to sell SixNOT jp,,fiollo. ofVent value to fatale* ; All p argrilse profits. send .0 fr^ k and 80.Plaaa and woolsgnats. Agents have ads X 160 ,000. Ephraim Brown,Lowell, KIM.

LAMESL,
_and Gentkirien a:lo°lnd. lictareg;,,h.

ess. V..ry profitable. No risk. 17 specimen Pictares and Catalogne gent tor 15e poste e.
miaiscoN LANG, 297 Bowery, NewYork City.

4`MIST OF THE MORNING,7131"1X"EX1.13,
ZUCC:1014.01.11E1217 131:11Pir.

Thepurest tonle In the-World. Nulversslif tied rodAIISSJD if not' taken. '
BARNETT 101Virutei it., p. T

Geo., P. Rowell . & ,

ADVERTISING AGENTS,
40 Park Bow,•

1%.745-w
Bu.sincss men wishing to advertise in an) part of thecountry can send their orders to ne. The cost I, A,more, u the Agent's commission tomes the publisher
We are authorized to contract for aut. newippinthroughout the countryat publishers' regular rates.

Quackenboss' Arithmetics•
THE LATEST AND BEST

Primary, 40c. Elementary, 60c. Practical, El,OO.
Up to the times ; teach the methods used by business

men complete on all , the branches of Commercial
Arithmetic ; well conducted in rulcaand analysis ;-ad-
tensely graded; perfect tort books; with no detects:
So say the teachers who use them. Going in every-
where. Specimens mailed to Teachers at halfthe
above prices. Agents wanted in every county.

Address 1). APPLETON & VG. New York:

IGIIT WORK and GOOD PAY.—
For pleasant end: 'profitable employment take

Agency fOr " Good Books. Ask for Must sated Cata-
logue. Send two stamps.

S. R. Wgtts, 359 Broadteay, 11. Y.

RODMAN, FISK, & CO..
33 AL 1%7 Ptsi ,

No. 18 Nassau St.
=ow. Ircarlx.,

Buy and sell at market rates Six.per cent.' Bonds of
; FiTe.Twenty Bond, all issues ; Ten Forty

Bonds ; Seven-Thirty Notes, all series ; Compound In-
terest Notes, and Gold and Silver Coln.

Convert ail series of&9(1 Notes into new consolida-
ted 5-M Bonds at beat market rates.

Execute orders for purchase and ante of all miscella-.saeons securities.
Receive deposits and allow 5 per cent. interest on

bainnces, subject to check at sight.
Make collections on all accessible points.
All issues of Government Securities credited orre-

mitted for, on recelpt;at market rates, h'ie ofall com-
mission charges. M. F. & CO.

PAINTSfor FARMERS
AND OTHERS.—THE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT
COMPANY are now manufacturing the Best, Cheapest
and most Durable Paint in use ; two coats well put on,
mizud with pure linseed oil, will last 10 or 15years ; ft
is e(a light brown or beautiful ehocolate color, and
can he changed to green, lead, stone. cant drab or
cream, to suit the taste of the consumer. It .e valuable
for Houses, Barns, Fences, AgrJenltural Implements,
Carriage and Car makers, Pails and Wooden-ware.Can-
vas,.Metal and Shingle Roofs, fit being fire and water
proof.) Bridges. Burial Cases, Canal Busts, Sbipe,and
Ship Bottoms. Floor 411 Cloths, (onemannfacturerha-
ving used 5,000 bble. the past yearjand as a paint for
any purpose is unsupassed for body, durability, elasti-
city and adhesiveness. Price, $0 per bbl. 01'80011m-
wItich will supply a fanner for years to come. War,
ranted in all cases atenbove. Send for a eircalar.whleb
gives full particulars. None _genuine unless branded
In a trademark, Grafton MineralPal nt. Address DAN-
IEL BIDWELL, Proprietor, 254 Pearl at., New York.

1760.
MDCCLX.

1867.
"CENTURY."

s3.c)c•
We have adopted the plan ofputting money in CEN-

TURY TOBACCO to incuce customers to time it, know-
ing that it is only necessary for them to give Ita trial
to become fatly satisfiedof its merits, and to pronounce
it the beet Fne Cut made. We will continue to offer
these inducements until the fact Is rally recognized.

We are making thu Century from fielections of the
very:choicest old leaf, and have devoted every care to
its manniactureg-It is free from Drugs, and in every
respect a pure article of t.hewing Tobacco.

.On Mondays we will place in one paper a $lOOU.S.
Note. On Tuesdays, in two •papers, sso'each. On
Wednesdays, in fivepapers, $2O each. On Thursdays
lit ten papers, $lO each. On Fridays, in twenty pa-
pers, 85 in each, and on Saturdays, in fifty papers, 8.2
in each—in all cases leaning Genuine U. S. Greenbacks
to the amount of$ lOO a day.

The finders of these Greenbacks—by lendingpa their
names, address, and numbers of the bills—will be pre.
Dented with packages of our Tobacco, in proportion to
the amonnt of moneyfound.

This house has been established for over a tinitdred
• Years, and has always sustained a character resit ones-
tyand fair dealing, whicit puts to flight all doubts, if
an should exist, as to the genulheness of th;s enter-
prise.

Century Tobacco can be had in large quantities
at Manufacturer's prices, ofA, YI, Mitchell, 85 Central-
at.. Bolden ; B. A. Van Sbatcle, UV B', Front it., Phila-
delphia ; Foy t Earle, 85 South Water-st„ Chicago ;
Shahs & Bagley, 94 West Seaond-st., Cincinnati.

Prke list sent on application to
P. & G. LORILLARD,

•

[Established th 1760.1 i.18 Chimbeis

MADAME. FOY'S .

PATENT CORSET SUPPORTER
Conibines in one garmenta perfect fitting Corsetand

the most desirable SkirtSupporter ever offered thepab-
lic. Itplaces the weightot the skirts upon the shoul-
ders instead ofthe hips ; it improves thefopn without
tight lacing gives easeand elegance ;la iwipte'red and
recommendcdby physicians. Manufactured by

D. B. SADNDERB CO';
. • 98 Bummer St..ll.diton.

~.Ege51•420 $2OO 3PDX'• 17tmL45633.. aXLCOXI.tiIa.
Madewith Monett flea. Bend for tstalest,. anti Fluw.

Wm free: B. M. 8P112, 10= a Co, • Brattleboro, ITU

The Union Pacific Eau.
Road Co.

lake FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS
As ag Investment.

„

The raphi progress of The 'Colon Paelfie lisfircq
now bttlidine west trom Omaha,.Nebr.aka, and font
lug, with its western connections: an unbroken
acrossthe continent; attracts anemic]) 10 the value r.!
the First Mortgage /Boridta which the Company see
oder to tile public. The Bret question askedbyyr..dentintresttrre 41; "Airrrtheirel brines Bemire!” fin:.
"Are they a profitable hareetmeatr :Wu:reply to
brief :

lett ,Thettstly completion of .tholettilel pint nue, e
the Pacific is as certain As ony,fatureItinsdnesa
ban be. The Girebtionetit grant Otosertwenty loan
scree of :andand .flttFmtUitrp dollars isr its own bino
practically guarantees it. One fourth tor the work o
already done, and the track contlntlealti belaid at tie
rate of two milesa day./ ' I •. ,•

Id. The Union Pacific 'Railroad bondp are issued r.
on what promises to be °neer the most profitable Not
of,milroadin the country. For many years it Mew he
the only line connecting the Atlantic and,Paeltic: and
b lug without competition, it can maintain remtmen.
tlye satins.,

WI. '425 Miles or this road' are 111;61'16d, and fat
equipPed•with tfiePottgolocomotires, ,sartiv&o:;and ITO
trains are dally 1running elicit wax. ; The material. for
the remainitig'9o Miles to the easternitesetif theitotty
Mountainsare on, hand, and.it la under contract to to
done in September:

4th. The net earnings of the sections already/MI.IA
are sererat timesgrader than the gold interest open the
First Mortgage Bonds upon such sections. and it net
another mile of the road were built, the part alretiy
completed would not only p y In tercstqatid expense..
but be profitable to the Company.

sth. The Union Pacific Railroad handl, can be iAstol
only ne the road.progresses. and therefore cannever he
in Ommarket unless they ropreaent a bonafide propero

Cith.. Their amount is strictly limited briers toa mil
equal to'what Is granted by the 11. 8. Government. and
forratich At takes a second lien as its security. 'fin
amount up on Mut. first 517 miles west from Omaha to
onlyy $16.001 1perriffle.

7th The fectithat the U. S. Government consider,Ttthi~h to to mew-a intro mob may welt inspire CON'
dance Ina first lien.

Sth. Although it to not claimedthat there can be any

irttersecnrities than Governments, there are parties
Who vanalder a first mortgage noon each a property is
this the very best security In the world; and who Fell
their Governments to reinvest in three bonds—thus
securing a greater'interest.- •

9th. As the Unicin Pacific Ra!tread bonds are offered
for the present At 90 cents on •thosiollat and licensed Is
tercet, theyare the cheapest secnrlty in the market,
being more than lA.percent. less than U. S. Stocks

10th... At the current =tea' premium on gold, they
Pay
. Over Nine per Cent. Interest.

The daily subscriptions are already large, sod they
will continue to be received 11 New York by t he

CONTINENTAL Namox.st. BANE, No. 7 Nassau St..
CLAIM, DoDo & Co., Dann.sas, No. 51 Wall St.,
Jowl J. Cisco & Fon; Dawnwtta. No. a 9 Wall St..

and by BANKS AND BANKERS, generally throughout
the Un'ted811061,of whom maps and descriptive pam-
phlets may be obtained. They will also be. sent by
mail from the ComParres Office. No. 93 Nassau street.
New York. on application. Subscribers will selett
their own Agents In whom they hwva conftdonce. who
alone will be responsible to them for the safe delivery
of thebonds.

JOIIN .1. CI.CO,
Treasnrer,Neir York.Jell amp

.
•

"BEYOND THE MISSISSIPPI:99

• A ;

COMPLETE HISTORY
• • 0/ 1' •

New States and Territories,
From the Great River to the Great Ocean.

' HT ALBERT' D. 111CLIAIMSON.
• Over 20,000 copies sold in , one month !

'Life and' Adventure on Prairies; libtintains,and the
• Padrecoast. With over ZAlDescriptive and Photo-

graphic Views of the Scenery, Cities, Lands. Nino,.
People and Curiosities ofthe New States and Tens-

, tortes. , ' • •To.proapective emigrants and settieri In the "Fit
West,"this history of, that vast pad fertils region Will
prove an invaluable assistance. supplylnii. as it doer s
want long felt ofa MIL authentic and reliable guide to
climate. products; means of travel, ac.l,-

Send for Circulars and see our Imola- ands Nil dr
'serlption•oflhe work. Address NATIONAL PUBLISII-
ING CO .

Philadelphia, Pa.

Please Bead this Carefully

TTTE subscribers ha(c entered into a partnersidp fa
' the pnrpote ofcarrying on the

Merchant Tailoring
.

basilicas; end having supplied ourselves with a ar
rate stock. ormaterials, seams

Clothei Cassimeres &Trimmings
ans prepared to Sandal%

COat*
,t:

upon very short notice, matte in the latest style. efate

best materials, and at very low prim. Weals° bA"
I.ox4als,'

`
•

HATS,„CAPS, UALBREL.LAS, SUS-
' FENDERS, COLI4I?S;'NECI

27,E5, GLOVER
and all tho tr.

,

oca paps,l4,kapt,iikan esb_tabasn
Wittxa •mbe fogad la thinrooms :former! ocellPied bY

G.V."Forahato; between C: N. Stoddar 'a Shoestore

It: Little's law office, weatitlde o Nato street,

htaatroao, 8a„dotag.bnalneastatfierinuthe Ap..44,""°
dr Liars:

8. ll.Monsa; . , . p, was.
Mt ntiosesKay $8,1937.-Ast


